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HOLLAND ACTS NOTES FOR GOLDFIVE DROWNED 
WHEN «DTD WAS 

UPSET IN LAKE

BIG SHELL ORDERSHORT ITEMS 
OF THE NEWS 

OF THE DAT
Degenerate Germans, Swarming 

There, Are Arrested. ,
Britain Appeals to People to Con

serve Precious Metal.
Russian Contract With Canadian 

Company Nearly Doubled.

C0IDÜCT EES London Cable — The Daily Mail 
correspondent nt The Hague tele
graphs tbait certain employees of a 
foreign legation there hav* been ar
rested by the police with the consent 
and approval of the Dutch Foreign 
Office, which required the legation fo 
waive diplomatic rights of. immunity.

The newspapers of The Hague re
frain from mentioning the name of 
the legation. It Is said that the po
lice of the leading cities of Holland, 
especially at The Hague, have been 
trying for several months to cope 
with the Invasion of vicious and de
generate characters from Germany. 
The t-Huaticn lately lias become so 
grave, it is said, that the police have 
been obliged to ado£t drastic 
Mires.

London Cable—In view of the Im
portance of the strengthening of the 
gold reserves the Treasury has in
structed the postoffice and all public 
departments making cash payments to 
use notes instead of gold whenever 
possible, says a Press Bureau an
nouncement to-day. — •

The public is earnestly requested in 
the interests of the nation to co-operr 
ate with the treasury in this policy by 
paying all available gold to the post- 
office and the banka, and in making 
payments, whenever possible, in 
cheques and notes instead of in gold.

New York Report.—The Journal of 
Commerce to-day says: “The Cana
dian Car & Foundry Company, which 
early this year received a contract 
valued at $83,000,000 from the Russian 
Government, calling for a large quan
tity of shrapnel and high explosive 
shells, it became known yesterday, 
bas bad the original order raised to 
the sum of $154,000,000.

It is also known that the Canadian 
Car & Foundry Company has applied 
for and received an extension of sixty 
days in the date of final delivery for 
the Russian shells, under the provi
sions of the first contract.

The deliveries under the original 
order from the Russian Government 
were to be finished by next February. 
The extensions of time which have 
been granted place the time limit on 
the original contract at April of next 
year.

A Number of Our Brave Boys 
Honored for Bravery in 

Empire’s Cause.

Touring Party, On Holiday in 
Muskoka, Trapped Beneath 

Overturned Machine.

Germans Subs. Get Two More Vic
tims—Six Members of One 

Crew Drowned.

N.C.O’S. AND MEN THREE SAVED STOLE TO ENLIST
Only Officer From Canada Serv

ing at Dardanelles Named 
in Despatches.

Victims Were Members of Prom
inent Families in To

ronto.

A Million DoUar Hotel is to 
Erected in Mon

treal.ARMENIANS IN 
AWFUL PLIGHT

mea-

London Cable.------ The following
Canadians received Dislngulsneu 
Conduct medals:

C42069—Corporal, now Lieuten
ant, R. F. Baker, 3rd brigade artil
lery, for conspicuous gallantry on the 
22nd and 23 rd of April, when, after 
having had teams attached to three 
ammunition wagons killed, he col
lected details and kept up the supply 
of ammunition by hand under very 
heavy shell and rifle fire.

61068—Pte. E. J. Bushby, Princess 
Patricias, for conspicuous gallantry 
on the 8th of May at Hooge, when he 
assisted wounded men from a trench 
then In the nands of the enemy and 
attempted to rescue men partially 
buried In the trench, although while 
doing so he had to keep at bay two 
Germans trying to bayonet him. 
Previously he made two journeys to 
the reserves, bringing up ammunition 
under heavy fire.

C40330—Sergt.-Major J. W. A. 
Donaldson, 1st brigade artillery, for 
conspicuous gallantry on the 2nd 
of April at St> Juhen and following 
days near Ypres, when, being in

Huntsville Report.------A
drowning accident occurred 
small lake one mile west àt^Utteraon, 
In the Muskoka district, at 3 o’clock 
this afternoon, when five 
people lost their lives 
others, two of whom were boys and 
a third the chauffeur, narrowly escap
ed. '

terrible 
at a

The British Government has asked 
the people for their gold.

The French Senate adopted a meas
ure raising the limit for the war is
sues.

Two Orangeville youths wanting to 
enlist, stole oicycies and rode to Tor
onto.

Albert Bark well, an old C. P. R. em- 
uloyee, was fataily crushed by being 
run over by cars near Kenora.

Harry R Seale died in the hoeuital 
at Toronto while undergoing an oper
ation to enable him to go to the front.

Considerable decrease in consump
tion of liquor, tobacco, cigars and cig
arettes is reported lor Lie last fiscal 
year.

BUTE PRESS 
01 BOSS LOSS Toronto 

and three Whole Provinces Devastated and 
People Massacred. OLBHIIPIBTI 

BEL SPLITTHE DROWNED.
HENRY R. ALLEY, 16 Foxbar Road, 

Toronto.
FRED ALLEY, 9 years, 16 

Road, Toronto.
ELIZABETH M. LAWSON, 179 Dowl

ing Ave., Toronto.
ANGUS LAWSON, 12 years, 179 Dow

ling AvenuV Toronto.
BEVERLEY SkVABEY, 7 years, 61 

Admiral Road, Toronto.
THE SAVED.

HAROLD SWABEY, 61 Admiral 
Road, Toronto.

DOUGLAS LAWSON, 14 years, 179 
Dowling Avenue, Toronto.

JOHN CLARKE, th* cnauffeur.

Eastern Ally Wonderfully Patient 
Under Circumstances

Germans, in Control, Furthering 
the Barbarities.Foxbar

In Not Complaining at Inactivity 
of Western Forces.

London Cable—The Daily Chron
icle says this morning:

“A tragic episode of the war in the 
east is auiv»aie massacre oi Ar

menians in the eastern Vilayets of 
Asia Minor by the Turks and Kurds. 
Regarding the terrible scale of these 
massacres, greater than any which 
occurred unuer Abdul Hamid, there is 
now no room for doubt, and the state
ments made on the subject last week 
by Lora nryce in vue nuuse oi Lords

National Liberals Divided Over 
the Chancellor’s Stand.

The Toronto Recruiting 
urged employers to give returned 
diers employment 
shirkers.

M^yor Church'^attention was called 
in ioTonio to me reiusai of two Hun
dred Macedonian and uuigarian labor
ers to work at a construction camp. ,

Mrs. Uliva Col Iona, li2 n-iin street, 
Toronto, was taaeu to me nospitai 
with knife wounds inflicted by lier 
husuand in a jeaious rage.

Preliminary work will be started 
this mourn on the construction of uie 
nisi of a cuain of wireless stations 
along the proposed steamer route 
through Hudson Bay.

a ten-storey mimon-dollar hotel is 
to oe erected next spring at me corner 
of tit. Alexander and .viayor streets, 
Montreal, oy a s>noicaie of Boston, 
New fork and Detroit capitalists.

It is expected that as a result Of 
the whirlwind campaign at Listowel 
tnis week, for the Canadian Patriotic 
Fund the sum ot $!0,U0v will have 
been contributed. Amounts already 
received lotai $9,000.

Fire which started from the explos
ion of a coal oil stove burned the Wil
low cheese factory at Judgevilie, in 
Leeds County. Two days make aiso 
was consumed. The damage is esti
mated at $1,890, with $1,000 insurance.

The trawler Grimbarian and the 
steamer Portia (433 tons), of Liver
pool, were sunk to-day, presumably by 
a submarine. Six of the crew of the 
Grimbarian were drowned and four 
were rescued. The crew of the Por
tia was saved.

At last the counties of Northum
berland and Durham are to have a 
shelter for destitute and neglected 
children. A residence in Port Hope, 
originally built for a home for the 
aged has been leased arid will be open
ed about the middle of the month.

League 
svi-

rn preference to

Ixmdon Cable — “That the Rus
sians, in sore extremities, have been 
waiting with the most intense expec
tation news of some move on the part

Annexationists Declare Hollweg’s 
Policy Too Weak.

j of ihe allies in the west^ip relieve the 
I relentless pressure, is perfectly nat- Berlin, via London Cable—A sharp 

conflict is in progress within the lead
ing circles of the National Liberals, 
owing to the action of a wtef of the 
party in conducting a private and pub
lic campaign of attack against Dr. 
Theobald von Bethmann-Hollweg, the 
Imperial Chancellor.

The campaign centres around the 
supposed attitude of the Chancellor on 
the question of annexation 
tory and the final settlement of 
war, his assailants

The party, which consisted of Mr. 
Henry R. Alley and his son, Fred 
Alley; Miss Elizabem M. Lawson and 
her two nephews, Douglas and Angus 
Lawson,' and the two eons of Mr. 
Charles SWabey, of Toronto, and 
Beverley and Harold Swabey, were all 
guests at the Cliff House, Port Syd
ney. They set out in an automobile 
owned and driven by John Clarke, of 
Uttevson. to make a trip in the coun
try. The laxe just west of Utterson 
is crossed by a floating bridge about 
200 yards long, and a driving rain
storm had come up just as the au
tomobile was crossing it. The car 
when nearing the shore apparently 
skidded to one sice and crashed 
through the railing, plunging into 30 
feet of water. Clarke and the two 
older boys, Harold Swabey and Doug
las Lawson, managed to frfee them
selves and reach the bridge, but the 
the other five were trapped in the ! 
car and sank to the bottom of the lake.

A search party was formed by the 
farmers and villagers and an effort 
was made to recover the bodies. Al
bert Bell, of Huhtsville, a soldier re
cently invalided from France, dived 
down and located the bodies and the 
car. The body of Angus Lawson was 
recovered after an hour, and then the 
auto was recovered, after which the 
other remains were also all bound b>
6 o'clock. Dr. Porter, of Huntsville, 
who was passing a; Lie time, spent 
an hour y more trying to resusev 
tate the first body recovered, but to 
no avail. Coroner MacDonald, of 
Huntsville, arrived in time to see the 
four bodies recovered, and ordered all 
the remains piaceu in me Town Hall 
at Utterson and an inquest begun, 
which was adjourned until Monday 

! afternoon.

oral, under the circumstances,'' com
ments the Post, 
stances had been reversed, had it been 
the Franeo-Britioh front the Germans 
were pressing, we may be pretty sure 
public opinion in tne western coun
tries would have been calling urgently 
enougn lor prompt acuun on me part 
of Russia to relieve tüe strain.

“If the circuin-
were omciaiiy corrouoiai.cü oy 
Crewe.

“In certain cases the Armenians 
have buccesoiullv ucienued tncmselves. 
At tile town ot .Jvutc, lor mao<iuce, to 
wnicu i-uver rasnu sd*L his uromer- 
i.u-iaw Witn a commisoioa oi exter
mination, me ViCuiDa 1 v_e u.Ler me 
massacre hau begun, uaincaueu me 
Armenian quarters, aim hem out 
against me lurks lor tour weeks un
til reliO-ved by tiie advent ot tne 
Russian army. Hut ou untie this, and 
some similar exception», they have 
been powerless. tens of uiousands, 
probaoiy hundreds oi uiousands, nave 
uetii ueportea by road hundreds of 
miles to western Anatolia, under con
ditions amounting to siow extermina
tion.

charge of the ammunition supply of 
a battery, he kept up the supply un
der continuous heavy shell fire and 
gave a fine example of courage and 
devotion to duty.

1693— Pte.
Pats, for conspicuous gallantry 
devotion to duty on 8th of May at 
llooge. Pte. Inkster stationed him
self at the end of the communication 
trench and shot several attempting 
to come down it. He was -alone at 
the time. He also carried several im
portant messages under very heavy 
fire, and was always willing to under
take any dangerous work.

C40665—Gunner A. W. James, 3rd 
brigade artillery, for conspicuous gal
lantry and ability at Potyge. when 
he repaired telephone wires under 
heavy shell fire and continued to do
so after being wounded. He showed cairniy, not to say passively." 
a fine example of devotion to duty. The Chronicle says in an editorial:

1199—Scrgt. \V. Jordan, Princess , "it must be conceded frankly ____
Pats, for conspicuous gallantry on as a military operation the combined 
8th of May at Hooge Chateau. When movement of the Uermaif^t'rmles on 
left in a trench with one man- only the eastern front In the past month

seems likely to rank very high in the 
history of warfare. in scale it was 
the biggest thing ever attempted and, 
considering the distances and the nat
ural obstacles to be surmounted, its 
rapid progress was very remark
able."

The Chronicle thinks Russian strat
egy eventually will be ranked high as 
carried out in the i^ce of a tactically 
superior enemy, v-^.

The Standard declares the fall of 
Warsaw, while likely to prolong the 
war, is not likely to have a permanent 
influence on the course of events. |
Speaking of the enormous sacrifices 
of the Germanic allies, it says:

“Lost legions cannot be replaced .
, and meanwhile there is formidable j x\ent v>1Lli “iS w*1 e <1*1 d «on, Feed,

\’40R70__t~Vrn \ n 1 . work for the survivors. Unless a real j atK>ut n*ne > ears of age, to spend the
hrhr, , «rmîorPV- t A li\tchie' ls,1 decision is obtained bvllie destruc- ! “10nlli of Auëust at the Cliff House,
lanfrv and Zvotinn HnPtvU,UUS,f ; tion or forced surrender of the main fort Sydney. Mr. Alley was not a
and*3H AorU»t Vnr,.s n„r!‘„,:f Russian armies. Germany will be lit- f lhe which set out up-
Sfmvnt be wen, Wt >8 tie better off than before." ou~» «‘“lu trip which ended so sadly
ti.emcin l.e went back under heavy , ---------- <^o---------- • yesterday. Mr. Ally was about 65
frnn, n ■ refi meu UI,1(11 torses ; Tj à t i? \r 1 ( UVIPH ye3Lrs of age, a lid had been for
carried a^rded^nmn^'U^fF PALI F Y MUX ICO •'e«rs «■ member of the Ontario civil
firimTii, e y.nàev u . V'Ut ol lbe service. He was private secretary to
for4 cmSuous Pan-American Conference is Meet- ^stru"^

sratftitiFtis, 5 * ■» EFHF *«=55.wounded, he collected a partv ! men __________ ?‘Uc® ‘i a,led «? «-cretary
and succeeded in hniriintr * \ i Hr. R. A. I >ne, Minister ol Education.fn spite of à very h^vy*at«ck Washington Report------ The confer- Finally, some years ago. he was a„-

Corporal Stevens, Princess Pa’ri- CRee between Secretary of Slave Lan- pointed librarian oi the Department of 
cias, for conspicuous braver, on 11 av sing and six pan-American diplomats, Education Mr. Ally was a prominent
Kth at Hooge Chateau. Alter his whose co-operation was sought by he 'tàuai !*S Irn ('burcb- ^
trench had been abandoned c,,rn ,, ■ , ,,,,, , . „ onS true lie taught a Bible class at bt.Stevens, with splendid court,ce 1^resilkal XN ilson :n his 11,11,1 to reti" Bartholomew s Church. River street,
coolness, continued to work Ids ma. tore peace in Mexico, was. continued He subsetiuefttly attended St. Simon's 
chine gun until it was put out of i to-day. Vlutrt h, and most recently lie was a
commission, then brought the damas- i Ao announcement c; the conclusion meinbi r of Grace 'Gliurch on the llill. 
ed gun back under very heavy fire. ° I of tne series of conferences! begun Mr. Ally had two sons—Fred, who lost* 

Gunner H. E. Wilkinson, vri.si ijrj. I yeiwday, is looked for until a pro- bis life yesterday, and Captain H. R. 
gade, fur gallant conduct’ and' devo- i graimWe has been perfected. j Ally, now fighting as a member of
tion to duty, particular!v on the Kill ! Te confereiu decline to discuss the I the Canadian expeditionary force ill

are i France.

of terri-
the

assuming that 
he is not ready to go to the lengths in 
this direction which they and their 
backers consider proper and justified.

Ernst Basserman, the veteran party 
leader, Herr Hirsch, member from the 
Essen district, and Dr Gustav Strese- 
mann, a functionary in various indus
trial and Husiness organizations, who 
was defeated as a candidate

"AU Uiiiigb voudiuereu, tile Avussiau 
public lias ueeii wonuevluay panent 
ana uncomplaining m uie ciicum- 
siances, uut tueie lit»ermelcss are 
signs mat tne Russians are not saus- 
lieu w iin tne snai e lu,avii uy iae a»ues 
in the cauipaigpi. 
aaituae* aouwucoù rests on me uciiei, 
wnicn is our security for cuniiueuce 
as well as theirs, mat the geneial 
staffs of tne tnree counu ies ai’e a< c.ng 
in lull harmony, and witn complete 
know ledge of eacn otuers position ana 1 
purposes.
may reach tne conclusion mat, after 
ail, things cannot ue xery tlark wneu 
the leaders can take the situation so

G. Inkster, Princess 
and

1 neir exemplary

at the
general Reichstag elections, but who 
later obtained a seat at a by-olection 
in Hanover, are the active leaders in 

anti-Bethmann-Hollweg
‘ 1 he Germans, who are qiasters of 

the central Ottoman administration, 
have, to tiie*r everlasting shame, not 
only permitted, but rather encouraged, 
these horrors. '1 he allied powers 
have notified the Turkish officials 
that they will hold them personally 
responsible and at tills stage they can 
do no more. There is perhaps room 
for an effective American protest, but 
we have not yet heard of one "

The Chronicle concludes by mak
ing an appeal to British private char
ity, citing the following terrible ac
count of ruin and devastation," follow
ing the Turkish massacres in north
eastern Armenia, telegraphed by Ay- 
vadlan, the Archbishop of Van, and 
Aram, the Governor of Yarn, to the 
Honorary Secretary of the Armenian 
Red Cross and refugees fund:

“Besides Van. there are the pro
vinces of Chatakh, Moks, Starkert, 

id Khizan, which are 
The i*est are ruined and de

vastated. The men, women and child
ren are massacred. Twenty thousand 
people are homeless. Famine and j 
infectious diseases prevail. Manv • 
volunteers are sick and wounded.

theFrom tins -promise one paign.
Behind them stand a body of big in

dividuals, who favor most sweeping
annexations. The attitude of the 
posing, and apparently stronger fac
tion of the party is laid down in an in
spired article in the Leipzig Tago- 
blatt, one of the party organs.

This wing, according to the news
paper, holds that “the public utter
ances of the Chancellor afford no 
ground for the assumption that he is 
pursuing a weak policy, based on il
lusions, and is not serving the inter
ests of the Empire.”

It declares that the attacks upon the 
Chancellor merely serve to injure his 
prestige abroad, and hamper him in 
exactly that vigorous policy which is 
demanded from him.

A meeting of the executive commit
tee of the party has been called. At is 
a resolution, expressing complete con
fidence in the Chancellor probably will 
be passed.

op-

mat

he successfully held it. accounting 
for a large number of the enemy, and 
showed a splendid example of cour
age and devotion.

C41434 — Quartermaster-Serg:. A. 
R. Milburu, 3rd brigade artillery, for 
conspicuous gallanttry on the 24th 
April at Wieltje, in -bringing up 
munition under heavy shell fire. He 
also saved a waguii of ammunition 
under heavy fire after the driver's 
horses had been killed.

4055—Corp. O. C. Olsen. 2nd bri
gade artillery, for great gallantry and 
resource from 22nd April to the 4th 
of May in repairing telephone wires 
under heavy shell fire. Also for acting 
as scout and obtaining valuable in
formation when all the wires 
been cut.

NEW ANTISEPTIC
VICTIMS OF DROWNING. 

All the \ iciinis of the accident
Mamertank an 
saved.xv ere

members of prominent Toronto famil 
-Mr. Henry B. Alley, who lived 

at 16 Foxbar road, was the librarian 
of the Department of Education. He

Dr. Alex’s Cartel Has Discovered 
the /deal One.

LOOTER SHOThad Paris Cable—Dr. Alexis Carrel, of 
Notwithstanding assistance from the j the Rockefeller Institute of Medical 
Russian Government and the Armen- Research, and Dr. Henry Ü. Dakin, of 
Ians in the Caucasus, there is great I the Lister Institute, have discovered, 
want of doctors, drugs and all kinds I after exhaustive experiment

in Bitlis, I .Compiegne Military Hospital, what 
Moush and Diarbekir is terrible. We I they claim to be tile ideal antiseptic, 
beg urgently for immediate relief." ]

Ghouls Reported Busy in Flooded 
Erie District.

at the
of food. The situation

The most powerful antiseptic known 
■ to science is hypochlorite of lime, hut 
! its -use is injurious to the tissue, ow- 
• ing to its acidity, and it does not 

Keep. section to-day, enforcing strictly the
Doctors Dakin and Carrel have found regulations of the Pennsylvania health 

these two defects are remedied respec- authorities and the Erie City Council, 
lively by the addition oi corhonate of while increased forces of workers,, m 
lime and bone acid. Wonderful results .
have been obtained with the new anti- 8eaR* -tir buUies- Wti“t Wilier
septic, and if applied in time it is said luto thc Bleat masses of wie. ^ge, 
to make infection in wounds hence- i’-Ru uioag .\iili ucck by 
forth impossible. niguts flood.

Professor Landousy explained the -^eusauonal rumors of lou.mg uut- 
new antiseptic in Hie Academy of feci-; ;J1J. vu„ ,llglu Kept urn pouce -usj. 
ence, whose members agreed that the I aud early to-day u uouamo K,.e„n 
discovery will he ot great importance tuat uuy towier, a reporter.où me 
m surgery- i Xl.t 1GPUU. 11 au snot a umu t.uo

was anegcu 10 na.e ucia a.cu Latviag 
ui LiCiCb /rum a iioube it.aL siau v«-cu

many
Erie. Pa., Report Troopers of the 

State Constabulary patrolled the flood-FilEICO FLEET
L.

. assauy
Destroys Submarine Base On the 

Coast Near Smyrna

And Bombards Sighadjik and 
Scala Nova.

;
:

BOND SALES abauuoned oy us occupants., me man 
xvas laivr taKcn 10 the uuuidi Hospi
tal, where it xva* sa*d he Raa uveu 

Monetary Times’ Figures for Can- I ™ tne suoumer, out tuat ms cun-
' dilion was not dangerous.

Paris Cable—One armored cruiser, 
two cruisers, torpedo boats, dredgers 
and an aeroplane ship of the French j 
fleet demonstrated August 3 and 4 off i 
Sighadjik and Scala Nova, on the coast 
of Anatolia. Aug. 3 Sighadjik xvas! T°ronl° Report.- The municipal
, _, , , , , 1 Lonu saxes in Canada for .July, as com-
bombarded and the Customs house and j lljled by the Monetary Times, amount- 
part of the fortifications destroyed. I ed tc $1,618,422, compared with $2,395,- 
On the day following the armored ! 74i for June, ad $2,180,758 for the 
cruiser bombarded the fortifications of ; ^ponding period of last year.

i Comparing the record of July, 3914, 
; with that of the month just ended, the 

bond sales are as below:

and 9th of May, near Ypres. Acting ' proceedings, as the conferences 
as telephonist he kept up ci)minimi- 1 Glared informal and confidential, 
cation with brigade and iniamry i Whatever plan of action is agreed up- 
head quarters under very heavy shell i 011 wiH he submitted to all of the i-an- 
and ril'ie fire, and showed great cour- ! American nations for approval, al-

« though it is understood they already

WAS WITH HER NEPHEWS. 
Miss Elizabeth M. Laxvson, 

her mother, Mrs. J. K. l^awson, 
her two

with 
and

nephews, Douglas and Angus, 
and 12 years respectively, 

were spending the 
Sydney.
and came to Canada early in life. She 
graduated from the University of To
ronto. She lived, xvhen in Toronto, 
with her sistiu-, .Mrs. John ti. Hart, at 

, 179 Dowling avenue. Mrs. J. W S 
j probably will be^sent in a few- days, , McCullough, wife of Dr. J. W. S. Mc

Cullough, chief health

utner re
ports of looting xv ere tuat a. c.tizen 
had shot a man on 1 xvuitlh street, 
but the police declared they uad oem 
unable to lind tiie xvounaea mau. An 
order to the constabulary and the po
lice xvas to suppress looting with a 
stem naud, aim uiat all suspected 
persons xv ere to be taken to police 
Headquarters without delay."

Three hundred additional workmen 
were placed on the streets with the 
corning of dawn, and the piles o: de
molished buildings were attacked vig
orously, under the direction of engi- 

who have Volunteered their

adian Municipalities.
age and resources,

Lieut. Tneod-jre Douglas llailam of.■ have pledged support to concerted act- 
Toronto, who has been serving* in J ll°n. 
the Dardanelles xyilh an armored
section, is one of the txvo officers of I Uie first results of tin- conference will 
this section mentioned in despatches j he a final appeal to all the Mexican 
from Sir Ian Hamilton published to- ! factional leaders to accommodate their 
night. Lieut. Ha Ram is just no* 
cuperating in London, having
five times wounded and suffering i and will be intended especially for the , vtmougit, chief health officer of On- 
from sickness. He cattle to England | 1 arranza element, which ail along ■ tario, and Mrs. W. J. Applebv are also 
with the first Canadian contingent ' llas declined to iiarticipnte in a peace i sisters. Miss Lawson's brothers are 
and exchanged into tile naval service conference. j Vrof. A. A. Lawson, of Sydney Univer
se is the only known Canadian offi- ! The message to General Carranza : 8lty> Australia; Prof. Andrew Lawson 
cer yet serving in the Dardanelles. ^ fot with

PHARMACY COUNCIL ELECTION. I up..f, 60Vernmrat the. United of sterling, Cal. ’ JW“on’
Toronto Report -Tlie Registrar of j that” VInsweV" Avithin a "stipulated vrate'rdav5, fnT^da ,'2‘° '“w.'"5 'n® 

the College ot Pharmacy announced time > esterdax, and Harold Swabey, who
last night that Mr. E. W. Cox, Pic- 1 The character of the final plans for “C„aped trom t!),eM6ub™erb1el1 au to mo- 
ton, was elected to tile Council of the I restoration of peace depends largely ? 6,ons °f Mr' charIea Swabey,
Ontario College of Pharma y by u j on Carranza's response. General Villa 6.1 Admira road, a member of the legal 
majority of 12 ox .1 C. S. Preuse, ‘and other Mexican leaders have in- ^irm ^ Clarke & Swabey. Bev'erley 
Kingston. In District No. 2. and that i dicated a willingness to participate in ^'as about seven years of a6e, and his 
J. F. Roberts. Parkhill, aleo becomes I ;i Iieace conference. brother is several years older. Mr.
a member of the Council, being elect- ! ----------4---------- Swabey received word of the accident
ed in District 11 by a similar majority ; An egg trust would surely make us yesterday afternoon, and left 
over J. T. TVn - WVodnock. fc'î! the yolk of oppressif». right for Port Svrtnnv*
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supply depot for submarines 0f | United states ... 1,130,000 85,0000
France’s antagonists. ---------------  -------------- -
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tained in a statement given out to-day ! The following are the particulars of 
by the French Ministry of Marine. the July municipal bond sales in Uan- 
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Efforts to relieve the distress 
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made to serve breakfast for
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